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ICE SCENES IN COLUMBIA WHERE STEAMER TAHOMA IS HELD

HAWLEY PRESENTS f FAST. BRITISH BLQGKAD
THE TRADING Is Not a Device-I- t's

111 a Fixed Principle A Fact on
LAND-GRA- NT BILL OBJECTION Every Purchase You Make at Our StoreI Really You Should Visit Our Electric Store (Basement)

United States Will Oppose Tfs a Wonder Every Money. Health and Time Saving Electric Device for- - Heating. Clean-
ing.Measure Designed to Remedy Curling, Baking. Boiling. Roasting, Readiug. we have and still some.

Failure of First Act to De- - Wholesale Destruction of :

fine Actual Settler. Vessels Vigorously.

LEGAL STATUS IS GIVEN
4 ISSUE ONLY PARTLY MET

Oregon Member Explains That In

Preparing Proposed Law He Has
1 Followed Judge Wolverton's

Views on Decision.

'JREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Jan. 23. (Special.) Represen
tativ Hawley. of Oregon, today intro- -
duced a bill renuirins the Oregon
California Railroad Company, on Je
mand of any qualified actual settler.
to sell in tracts of not mora than 10
acres, for no more than J2.50 an acre,
any part of the unsold portion of Its
land grant. His bill defines an "actual
settler." and for the convenience of
purchasers requires the railroad com
pany to establish a selling agency on
the land. Preference rights of pur-
chase are given to actual settlers.

The bill, after a series of whereases.
nrovldea:

"For the purposes of this act the
words 'actual' and settler' shall have
ih meinini In which they were cur
rently used in the laws, decisions of
the Department of the Interior, and the
courts, relating to the disposal of the
public lands, at the time of the passage
of the acts to which tnis aci is an
amendment.

Right Farehase Detlaed.
'Any person shall have the right to

purchase under this act, who at the
time of settlement is or was possessed
of the qualifications required at the
time of the passage of the acts to which
this act is an amendment, by making
settlement on a tract of land not
greater than ISO acres in area, making
application therefor by metes and
bounds and accompanying same with
tender of payment; any person so qual
ified shall be a qualified purchaser.

"Section 2 That the said grantees,
their successors and assigns, shall sell
the lands remaining unsold at the time
of the passage of this act, granted by
the aforementioned acts, without delay
as qualified purchasers appear and in
the following order of preference:

"First To persons actually residing
In good faith on suitable areas of such
lands prior to January 1. 1916. upon
their making application therefor
within six months from the date of the
passage of this act.

Prior Applicant Considered.
"Second To persons who shall have

made settlement on proper areas at any
time and made application to purchase
such areas so settled on prior to Janu-
ary 1. 11. upon their asain making
settlement and application therefor
within six months from the date of the
passage of this act.

"Third To other persons who are
qualified purchasers under this act.

"Section 3 That said grantees, their
successors and assigns, shall imme-
diately establish and maintain suitable
agency. duly authorized to receive ap-
plications and effect sales, and con-
veniently located within the territory
Included within the grants. And upon
the payment by any person complying
with the requirements of this act as
to settlement of the purchase price of
not to exceed $2.50 per acre to the
proper officers of said grantees, their
successors and assigns, they shall
forthwith make proper conveyance of
all their right, title and interest in
the land so settled upon and paid for
to said purchaser."

Bill Based on Court Decision.
Representative Hawley has asked

that his bill be referred at once to the
departments having jurisdiction in
order that it may be considered along
with the Chamberlain and other bills
when the departments frame their rec-
ommendations to Congress. In a state-
ment issued today regarding his bill,
air. Hawley said:

"My bill proposes legislation that is
safe, practicable and possible to en-
force. Since this legislation is de-
pendent on the original granting acts
and the decision of the United States
Supreme Court. does not have
a free hand, but must enact such leg-
islation as will stand the test of

if put to that test.
"in drawing this bill I have followed

Judge Wolverton's interpretation of the
Supreme Court decision as indicated in
the decree entered at Portland.

"Congress grunted the lands under
such terms that the railroad was to
receive a subidv of not exceeding
92. SO an acre, or $32,000 a mile of road
construction. Under the decision of the
Supreme Court is appears that actual
settlers were, not sufficiently defined
in the original acts to enable them to
be identified as qualified purchasers.
This bill is to remedy that.

Cinod Faith Is ReeogaUed.
"This bill I to give legal status

and identification to the persons who
everyone acknowledges were Intended
to have the right to purchase. It also
recognizes those who have in good
faith undertaken on their part to com-
ply with the provisos.

"In describing those who are to be
clothed with the right to purchase. I
have referred to the qualifications re-
quired of those who were entitled to
make settlement on the public lands
at the time when the acts were passed.
Any other description might be held
unconstitutional as in conflict with
the intent and purpose of the original
grant and the conditions arising out
cf Its terms. My purpose Is to pro-
vide for the transfer of the lands as
soon as possible, keep them on the tax
rolls and avoid constitutional difficul-
ties. We nave a clear rtc-h- t to ask

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, sillcyhair. do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it. then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply It at night
when retiring; Use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It In gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most. If not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every sin-

gle sign and trace of It.
You will find. too. that all Itching

and digging of the scalp will stop, and
our hair will look and feel a hundred

times better. Tou can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces Is all you will need, no
matter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails. Adv.
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Congress to carry out the orginal pur-
pose of the granting act.

"The SuDreme Court has apparently
denied the right of claassification.

Speedy Enforcement Designed.
"The bill follows a fundamental prin

ciple of law that when no limit is given
In covenants within which the terms
of the agreement are to be carried into
effect, it is understood that the time
intended and agreed upon Between me
grantor and the grantee was a reason
able time. Such reasonable time hav-
ing elapsed since the passage of the
granting acts containing the 'enforce-
able covenants,' it is the purpose of
the bill to carry out the terms of the
provisos as quickly as possible, con-

sistent with the purpose of the acts.
"If the decisions of the courts in

Oregon are upheld by. the appellate
courts, the counties will collect all
taxes due them from these lands and
this till will keep these lands on the
tax rolla of the couniles. Once the
lands are in the hands of several thou
sand individuals, they will be ini
proved, roads will be constructed,
school-hous- es built, postoffices estab- -

sand, and the lands now vacant and
unimproved will support a community
such as is now occupying other lands
of such character in Western Oregon."

IGE STILL HOLDS TAHOMA

STEAMER FLOWS DOWN COLUMBIA

Sl RUOl NDED BY FLOES.

Pack Is Breaking; I p but Fate of Boat
Is Still In Doubt Pressure

on Craft Heavy.

CAPE HORN', Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) The Tahoma is still a prisoner
in the ice fields of the Columbia, but
during the night and day floated down
nearly half a mile. However, she has
from half to three-fourt- of a mile
yet to go before she will be freed.

The whole ice lieia, as wiae as ine
river, and more than a mile in length,
moves in one piece until a large por-
tion on the lower end cracks off. The
current then takes this away. There is

tremendous pressure behind such a
large body and 10 by 10 timbers at
the dock bear evidence where they were
simply .crushed off by the ice in the
river.

The men on the Stimson, who at
tempted to break a hole through the
field of ice to the Tahoma at Cape
Horn yesterday, said that the Ice there
is apparently packed in the depth of
the river at many points.

If the Tahoma comes down in the
field and does not strike a rock or Is
not squeezed between two fields of ice
she will not be Injured.

ORIOLE MINE TO OPERATE

Wealthy Property Xear Grants Pass
Is Free of Debt.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) That the Oriole mine is again
to be in full-bla- st operation in the
near future was announced today. The
Oriole has been the subject of much
litigation for several years, and in
March, 1915. was placed in receiver
ship. All indebtedness has been paid.

More tha.n 100.000 has been spent
in development work, and immense
bodies of low, medium and high-gra- de

ore uncovered. It has a mile of under
ground work, a mill, electric
lights, power drills and an air com-
pressor. Much of the ore has gone as
high as to $300 a ton. The mine
is in the heart of the famous Galice
district.

GALBAS.
Received a shipment of imported

Galbas. Sig. Sichel & Co.. 2 Sd st. Adv.

Canyon City Wind Moves Shed.
CANYON CITT. Or.. Jan. 25. (Spe

cial.) This city was visited by a
severe wind storm Saturday ana nign

i . . ; t ,hm.irhm, thn nl.hl
One end of a shed, about 20 by SO feet.
in the xeea yaras ot nonner ou, n
Canyon City liveryman, was moved a
distance of 1 feet by the storm, while
Other sneOs ana veuicies nearuy were
not aisiuroea.

Bryan May Go to Sweden Soon.
Jan. 25. A dispatch to

Reuter's Telegram Company from
Stockholm says that William J. Bryan.
in accepting membership on tne rora
permanent peace committee, intimated
that he was. preparing to . leave the
United States for Stockholm.
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WEDDING IS SIMPLE

Robert Withycombe Marries
Miss Mabel Hutchinson.

GOVERNOR AT CEREMONY

Only Relatives and Intimate Friends
See Daughter of Pioneer Stock-

man Become Bride of Head
of State Experiment Station.

UNION. Or., Jan. 25. (Special.) The
wedding of Robert Withycombe. son
of Governor James Withycombe, and
Miss Mabel Hutchinson, a popular and
talented native daughter of this city,
occurred at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hutchin-
son, this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The ceremony was simple and was
performed by Rev. H. E. Cullison. of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. About
25 guests were present, only the Inti-
mate friends and relatives of the fami-
lies being invited. After the ceremony
an elaborate wedding dinner waa
served.

Miss Mabel Hutchinson, the bride,
was born and reared in this city and
has lived here most of her life. She
waB graduated from Union High School
with the class of 1910 and since that
time has traveled extensively through-
out the Eastern and Western states.

She is the daughter of W. R. Hutch-
inson, one of the most prominent and
wealthy pioneer stockmen of this vicin-
ity, the president of the First National
Bank of this city.

Robert Withycombe has been a resi-
dent of the city for the past 12 years,
during which time he has been superin-
tendent of the Eastern Oregon Experi-
ment Station here. Since his residence
here he has held many positions of trust
and for three years was Mayor of the
city.

Under his direction the Union Live
stock Show became an established In-

stitution of the Northwest. He is a
graduate of the Oregon Agricultural
College and spent two years at Urbana,
111., completing his education along ex-
tensive farming and stockraising. He
is well known throughout this section
of the state.

Among the guests pres
ent at the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
William Herring, of Haines; Edgar and
George Pratt, of Haines: Miss Willman.
of Baker, and Governor and Mrs.
Withycombe. of Salem.

LORDS FAVOR JUtHY BILL

COXSCRIPTIO.V MEASURE PASSES
SECOND READING.

Vete Is Without Division Exemptions
by Government Cause Earl

'ef Derby to Worry.

LONDON". Jan. 25. The House of
Lords, without division, passed the sec
ond reading of the military service bill
today.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Minister
without portfolio, spoke strongly of
the 'necessity of enacting the measure.

The archbishop of Canterbury be
stowed a benediction on the measure,
saying he regarded it as a plain,
straightforward, vigorous effort to
meet a situation extraordinarily diffi
cult

Earl Cunon. Lord of the Privy Seal,
in concluding the debate expressed the
opinion that the most serious criticism
of the bill was made by those who
contended that it did not go far enough.

The Earl of Derby, director of re
cruiting, said he was convinced that
the bill when imposed on the country
would not make disturbance in indus-
trial circles. He was more frelghtened
by the extent of the exemptions than
by the reductions In men avauaoie ior
military service made by the munitions
tribunals. Since his report was made
four lists of reserved occupations bad
been issued, and he could not help be-
ing apprehensive when 100.000 badges
exempting men from military service
had been issued in four days last week.

It Is calculated that within a drplh of
inM ft llioer are still TfHt.OOO.O00.OOO tons
of coal left in the British empire.

Washington Will Contend Merchant
Prize May Be Sunk Lawfully

Only When Such Action Is
Absolutely Necessary.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. An effective
blockade of Germany's Baltic ports
would eliminate the objection of the
United States that the present opera-
tions under British orders in council
are discriminatory in favor of Norway
and Sweden. Recognition of such a
blockade, however, would depend on
its actual effectiveness, and officials
here indicate, moreover, that any
wholesale destruction of neutral mer-
chant shipping in an effort to enforce
a blockade with submarines would
meet with determined opposition from
the United States, even though every
proper precaution were taken to safe-
guard the lives of crewa and passen-
gers.

The essential point of difference be-
tween submarine warfare and prop-
erly conducted cruiser warfare for
which the State Department has con-
tended lies in the inevitable sinking
of the merchant ships by submarines
because of inability to carry prizes
into port. While there is an admitted
lack of uniformity in the construction
of international law on this subject.
in the official view here the declara-
tion of London, which in express terms
forbids destruction of shipping cargo
"except in dire emergency." though
never formally accepted by the British
government, still is sound international
law. It is admitted that a submarine
or a cruiser might lawfully slnK a
merchant prize if absolutely necessary
for her own safety, or to prevent cer
tain extension of the news of the oper-
ations of the submarine to the enemy,
and It is only under such conditions
that the United States might consent
to waive claim' for full indemnity.

In the case of the William P. Frye
the State Department did not object to
the destruction of the cargo of wheat,
because that was of belligerent owner- -
hip. The claim of indemnity for the

vessel herself was based on the Prussian-A-

merican treaty, but in this there
was no admission that the case was
not covered by the general principles
of international law.

CUSTOMS DISTRICT GAINS

North Bank of Colombia Soon to Be

in Portland Jurisdiction.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Jan. 25. The north bank of the
Columbia River soon will be incorpor
ated in the Portland customs district,
if the President is in accord with the
views of the Treasury Department.
ReDresentative McArthur. who some
time ago recommended mis cnange.
was advised today that the customB
division of the Treasury Department
has recommended that ports on the
Washington shore be transferred from
the Seattle to the Portland district.

Secretary McAdoo, it also was
learned, has verbally expressed his ap
proval of this change, though he has
not vet. in writing, approved me rec
ommendation of the customs division.
The actual change must be made by
executive order of the President, ana
this action is expected to be taken as
soon as Secretary McAdoo s recom-
mendation reaches the White House,

in view of the nrooect of the 640
acre homestead bill is to be enacted
into law. Senator Borah today offered
as an amendment to that bill his bill
amending the cultivation clause of the
homestead law, wmcu penuuu Hom-
esteaders to establish good faith by
making $1.50 improvements per acre
annually on their lands.

BARRACKS CONCERTS LIKED

Vancouver Army Band Plays for

Public at Post Hall.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, "Wash.,
Jan. 25. (Special.) The free concerts
being given by the Twenty-fir- st In-

fantry Band , under the leadership of
Frederick G. Butler, are proving pop-

ular and manv are attending. The con
certs are held in the post assembly
hall and 'ill are cordially invited to
attend free. The next concert to be
given will be at 7:30 P. M. January 27.
The following programme will be
given:

Marc'.i. "The War Correspondent," ded-

icated to Irvin S. Cobb (Holmes); overture,
"Mercedes" ( Desane) ; popular medley "All
Star Hits" (Sterns); prelude and "March of
the Knights," from "Parsafal" (Vjcner);
descriptive. "The Forge In the Forest
(Miebaells): excerpts from ."The Sunshine
Girl" (Rubens) ; Intermezzo, "A Basket of
Roses" (Albers); finale from symphonio
poem. "Mazeppa" (Liszt).

SCHOOL 'BURBANK DAY' SET

Tribute AVill Be Paid to Agricultur-

ist Tuesday, March 7.
y

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)
Oregon schools will celebrate with
fitting exercises the anniversary of
the birth of Luther Burbank on Tues-
day, March 7, J. A. Churchill, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
announced today.

"It is particularly fitting," said Su--
r'hiirr-hil- l "that we Should

have a Burbank day in connection with
the agricultural ana laauamai wuu
work in the public schools. When
farm boys learn that soil chemistry,
horticulture, stock breeding, etc., re-

quire as much intelligence as does a
knowledge of electricity, law and medi-.- u.

.mi that HtirliHnV i classed with
such men as Edison, they will hesitate
before going to the cities to lauor iui
others."

ADMEN MEET AT BENSON

Massachusetts Judge to Talk and
Bar Members Invited.

Because of the closing of the Mult-
nomah Hotel, the regular meeting of
the Portland Ad Club today will be
held in the Crystal room of the Benson
Hotel at 12:15.

The programme will remain un-
changed, the principal speaker being
Judge George D. Alden, of the Massa-
chusetts bar, wno is speaking on the
Chautauqua platform. J. O. Boothe,
president of the Oregon Bar Associa-
tion, will be chairman of the day and
the members of the Oregon Bar As-

sociation have been invited to attend.

They save your eyes by giving a
Clear, Brilliant. Constant Light.

"SUNBEAM" MAZDA
The best, the latest and most eco-
nomical of all electric lamps. We
have every size, volt and quantity.1
ccnT TiserTi?
e a x w t t s
four thousand

New and Fresh. Special, 3 for 1. Each 3 5c.

SHINE" Shoe Seta Long Bristle Polisher.
Dauber and 2 boxes Fousn.
Kiln SnoMnl

KAISER ES CHANGED

Correspondent of London Pa-

per Ses Monarch at Nish.

OLD GESTURES ARE ABSENT

Continual Cough Seems Tronble-soin- e

Emperor Slakes Himselt

Agreeable, but Observer De-

clares He Is Greatly Aged.

LOSiDON, Jan. 26. The Daily Mail.r.nt who arrived at Nish on
January 18, describes what he saw of
the German Emperor at close range

, ; r. t TTih. and whatseveral ui.Laaiw"o - '
happened at the royal banquet where
the Emperor was me b
Ferdinand.... with the Em
peror directly I left the train,' says the
correspondent. -- King reruumuu

. . , hafnrA hA receivedOnly a J.ew muHiBuw, I
him on his arrival from the west, and
the royal coupie were iib -- k

ih. station nlatform without
ceremony, arm in arm. I had iev;r
seen Ferdinand before ana it was eie.".
years since I had last seen the Em-
peror.

Emperor Greatly Changed.
"What a change! The Emperor is not

tl . nr.L.nt.H. in ll i otlO--
LIU 1 iiuui no -

tographs. and beside the great, massive
zigure ol me nawjt-nwb- cu

who has a curious, duck-lik- e waddle,
the great war lord eeemed almost
diminutive. The Emperor wore a long
gray coat a brown fur necklet and a

i.r.4. -- j xirlth khaki cloth.- - -spmeu iieuuct
The people did not show much interest
in the Emperor, nui tne cuibuii
isters were obsequious.

i.t, the. Witinnrnr look?
Whether it be due to the fatigues of
war, the effect of a two days' Journey,
or ill health, I cannot say, but his face
is that of a tired and broken man. His
hair is wnite. inougn ms hiuubwi-h- o --

still suspiciously dark. There is an ab-

sence of the old activity of gesture.
Continual Cough Noticed.

Ollt tO- ' ' nma nhvlnlldlV1UB XJIOIICIWI " ww.."- - j -

make himself agreeable. He examined
the medals or uio duibhu
with apparent interest and chatted with
royal affability and smiled right and
left. None the less he is greatly aged.
He held in his hand a handkerchief,
which he was perpetually using, and
I noticed later at the banquet that he
seemed to require it to assuage the con-

tinual coughing.
"At the banquet King Ferdinand sat

on the Emperor's right and M. Kado-slavof- f.

the Premier, on his left. The
Emperor ate and drank virtually noth-
ing at the banquet, and it is said that
, , Aaa hfnr Tirnpeprt nor tone niwttjr- - w -
state functions. Certainly he spent
more time cougmus mo--

Nish.. .i : nn nnUA n
I II W gtLLUCL lug u i uiiu - 1'

formally, the whole scene leaving an
impression or aimpimnjr.

STATE FRAUD CHARGED

LAND BOARD PROMISES WITNESS

IF IDAHO WILL. PROSECUTE.

Swindle of Bank Deposit That Was

Escheated to Oregon Alleged At-

torneys May Be Involved.

curir ny Tan..... 95 SneciaLl Ifan I in.u, w.., -

the state of Utah will indict and prose
cute two suspeciea craiuvitpi
George E. Thorne. alias Oeorge Hilton

st . a.h-- t. Tiamm.. on a charae oftt.lll 11111.11 J -
obtaining money from the state of
Oregon oy iaise preieaaco, me wvo.fcw. . ...ill oan i t n Rerretarv.UUIU " "i " - '
George G. Brown, to Salt Lake as a
witness. ' .

Thorne was arrested. Dy tne ron- -
t .. .4 i, i ! ii Vow That's ttsv. after he
was alleged to have pursued extensive
fradulent cnecK operations in

i Wnnh On his nerson
was found a letter from attorneys in
Salt Lake City relative w i tui.ev-tio-n

of S07.40 from the state of Ore- -

SAVE MONEY

$3.00
Values

FOR

$1.95
Steps to Economy Dept.

Knight Shoe Co.
Morrison Street
Near Broadway

THIS WARRANTED
KLECTRIC IRON' Spe-

cial 92.98. Regular 33.50
Complete with Cooking
Stand, Curling Iron
Heater. Six-fo- ot Cord.

A v'ear's supply of Toilet Paper, twelve
m tie Twenty-- 1 1 Gfl II "WOOD-L- A

sheets for, . vliwU J packages

a''wrueguiar
WUU
jur- t nB STBETTAT WEST FBK

gon two years ago. The money waa
escheated to the state from the First
National Bank of Baker, where it had
been on deposit to the credit of S. Si-

mon for 22 years. Simon waa thought
to be dead.

According to information presented
to the Land Board, Thorne, aided by
two associates, reported himself as
Simon and, submitting affidavits to
this effect, obtained the money.

District Attorney Evans recommend-
ed that the Board prosecute Thome's
two accomplices, but the Board de-

cided that the amount involved does
not Justify the expenditure of any
more money than to pay Secretary
Brown's expenses to Salt Lake, where
he can appear as a witness. Informa-
tion at hand indicates that one of the
men involved is now in Los Angeles
and the other In Salt Lake.

GUARD INSPECTIONS FIXED

Pates Announced for Reviews of
Coast Artillery Companies.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Plans for Federal inspection of the
Coast Artillery Corps. Oregon Na-

tional Guard, have been announced by
the War Department, as follows:

Headquarters staff. Monday, March

Brother and Sinter Bollt iceuevca
by Simple Remedy Available

to Any One.
Tn h.r for a remedy that

saved her from the possible necessity
for an operation, Mrs. Carrie Heflin.
of Coats, Kant., writes: "Had it not
been for Fruitola and Traxo I might
have been on the operating table by
now. It relieved me of at least one
hundred and fifty gall stones. It
surely does work wonders. My brother
also had suffered for years and has
been greatly benefited by Fruitola and
Traxo."

Fruitola is a powerful luDricant ior
the intestinal organs, softening the
congested masses, disintegrating the
hardened particles that cause so much
suffering and expels the accumulation
in an easy, natural way. Traxo is a
splendid tonic, acting on the liver and
stomach with most beneficial results
and is recommended for use in con-
nection with Fruitola to build up and

TO IX- -
THIIUl'CK, S9e.

For this Complete
Sternau Canned Heat
Outfit Includes Can
of Heat, N'lckle
Stand and Boiler.

ready for use.

thousand sheets. for $1.00
IlK" In rolls ,sr$l.00Twelve Thousand

- - .r j4700-- "-

20; band. Wednesday March 15; First
Company, Monday. March t; Second
Company, Monday, March 13; Third
Company, Thursday, March 21; Fourth-Thursday- ,

Company, March 9; Fifth
Company, Tuesday. March 14; Sixth.
Company,' Friday, March 10; Seventh
Company, Tuesday. March 7; Eighth
Company, Wednesday, March 15.

3 HELD TO LIQUOR TRIAL

Marked Money Used as Bootlegging;

Evidence at Koseburg.

BOSEBURG, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Following a preliminary examination

today. Justice of the Peace I. B. Riddle
held William Perman, Dean Neas,
Harold Smith and a printer by the
name of Boyd, to appear before the
grand jury in February. Bonds were
fixed at J200 each.

The men were arrested Saturday
night in a raid on Perman's room.
Marked money which was placed in the
hands of detectives was found in
Perman's pockets following the raid.
Smith is now under parole in the Cir-

cuit Court on a charge of bootlegging
and the parole probably will be re-

voked by the District Attorney, accord-
ing to District Attorney.

Read The Oreffonian's classified ads.

P(EBC
TQOTH PASTE

twice daily and
your dentist twice
yearly mean long
life to your teeth.

TTTtiiimTMiMi"T"ti"""ii!:mi

Says She Was Saved
From Operating Table

ill iJliS'u J Sil ll

restore the weakened, run-dow- n system.
Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Plnus laboratories at Monticello.

111., and arrangements have been made to supply them through representative
druggists. In Portland they can be obtained at The Owl Drug Co. stores.

Valuable Rewards
for all who find "FEATURE D" in

DEPENDABLE COFFEE
40c POOD.

PER

or Dependable Tea, Spices, Extracts or
Baking Powder.

Details inside each package of Coffee
or Tea, or mailed to you free upon

request.

CoantryCUb,"
a t 35c per
pound, i s t h e
equal of many

40c coffees.

All

the

Hepo" for
those who pre-
fer a 30c cof-
fee is as good
as you can buy
at the price.

Dwight Edwards Company
Portland, Oregon.

ft


